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TAYLOR LITTLE LEAGUE 

Minutes 02/27/2021 

Opening: The Special Meeting of the Taylor Little League Board of Directors was 
called to order at 9:05am by Trey Krueger 
Present: Trey, Ladd, Ashley, Kyle, Hilary, Travis, Stephen, Danial R. 

Also in attendance were Micah, Brittany, Sam, Lindsay and Julian Flores 

 

1. Approval of previous meeting minutes from 2/5/21 
2. New equipment needed-AdStar quoted $1900 and TSG quoted $2900. 

Ashley moves we go with the cheaper option online, Hilary second.... 
approved for Kyle to move forward to order catcher’s equipment, balls and 
helmets. 

3. Ice machine at Rotary has broken filters and will be picked up by Chet-free in 
exchange for tee ball lights installation. 

4. New Board Member roles: Sam-Safety officer, Micah-Umpire in Chief, Danial 
R.-Player Agent/Regis. Verification, Kyle-Equipment Manager, Brittany-
Fundraising/Sponsor Coordinator, Brittany and Mabel-Concession Officers, 
Julian and Lindsay-Tee ball Coordinator.   

5. Trey is stepping down as President but will finish out the season. We need to 
start looking for replacement. 

6. Concessions-Mabel, Brittany and Lindsay will work on the committee to 
organize volunteers and assign parents to games.  Also, we will work with 
local school groups, like NHS or Legacy, for possible volunteer hours.  

7. Schedules will be completed by mid-March.  We may need to schedule tee 
ball games Monday evenings to get the full season of games in. 

8. Outstanding monies for sponsorships need to be divided up and collected, as 
well as reaching out to parents for outstanding registration fees. 

9. Finance update: look good for Spring season, Jan 21 we had $25,676 and 
currently we have $44,313. Remaining expenses still to cover are for 
banners, equipment, stocking the concession, and remaining uniform 
payment.  Must get new card from City National ASAP! 
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10.  We will need to get umpires lined up for the season.  Micah and Ladd have 
contact information for previous umpires, as well as new volunteers Ronald 
Marx and Scott Safarick. We will consider asking high school baseball players 
to volunteer as well. 

11.  Field/Concession maintenance day scheduled for March 6 at Rotary 9am. 
We will take current inventory of concessions, mark circles around fence line 
for spectators, edge the boy’s field, see what can be done about batting cage 
damage-post to Facebook for expertise to fix? 

12.  Stephen will organize volunteers to mow fields and send out emails. Kyle will 
put it out on Facebook to pull in more volunteers. 

13.  Banners need to be ordered. It was voted to get banners for both Rotary and 
Bull Branch- Ladd motioned, Ashley second and passed by Board. 

14.  Sam will put together the safety plan with guidance from Trey and send by 
April 1st. 

15.  We will participate in the Dell Diamond fundraiser and plan for another BBQ 
dinner to be held near the end of the season. Brad will call his contact at Dell 
Diamond for information on the Little League Day. There is a “Lift Your 
League” event we will need to sign up for, Ashley and Kyle will be sent 
information. 

16.  PONY field is in need of ALOT of work to be playable.  There is also another 
team signed up to use it.  We will need to contact the City to make sure there 
are no scheduling conflicts, but will look into using Krueger Field if necessary. 

Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 10:50am by Trey Krueger. 

 

                                                    


